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**Directions to James Kiehl River Bend Park**

(Coming from Kerrville IH-10 South)

From IH-10 S take exit #523 to Comfort

From exit #523 go to stop sign and make a right turn on to business 87 towards Comfort.

When you come to the stop light make a left turn onto FM 473 E

Continue on FM 473 E until you come to River Bend Rd.

From FM 473 E you will make a right turn onto River Bend Rd

From River Bend Rd, you will make a right turn into the Park

---

(Coming from Boerne IH-10)

From IH-10 take exit #524 and stay on Business 87 N

(At the Chevron the road will fork. Stay to the right on Buss. 87 N)

Continue on Business 87N until you come to FM 473 (From Exit #524 to FM 473 - 1.5 mi.)

Continue on 473 E until you come to River Bend Road

From FM 473 you will make a right turn onto River Bend Rd

(From FM 473 to North River Bend Rd. is approx. 3.5 mi.)

From River Bend Rd you will make a right turn into James Kiehl River Bend Park.

(From River Bend Road to Park entrance is 1.3 mi.)

---

(Coming from Centerpoint)

From Centerpoint take TX 27 E to downtown Comfort

As you enter downtown make a left turn after the yellow blinking light onto FM 473 E (just before the Super S Foods Store) you will follow the directional signs to Sisterdale

Continue on FM 473 E until you come to River Bend Road

From FM 473 E you will make a right turn onto River Bend Road (From FM 473 E to River Bend Road approx. 3.5 mi.)

From River Bend Road you will make a right into James Kiehl River Bend Park. (From River Bend Road to James Kiehl River Bend Park is approx. 1.3 mi.)